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Welcome to your new 
home. We hope you find  
it a great place to live.
Altus Window Systems wants to help make your home a great place to live, with 
windows and doors that provide you with a perfect blend of form and functionality. 

They look good, and work well, providing you with effortless opening and closing, 
ventilation as well as a lovely sense of light and space. 

Your Altus Window Systems are made to last. Wind, rain and sunlight will, however, take 
their toll over the years. To ensure your aluminium joinery continues to look great and 
work well into the future, you’ll need to do some light cleaning and maintenance from 
time to time. 

The harsher the environment (eg. near the sea or in high wind and rain zones), the more 
regular that maintenance will need to be.

This Guide provides you with useful tips around cleaning and maintenance. It’s not 
designed to be a detailed Maintenance Manual or as a Warranty. It is recommended that 
the homeowner refer to the supplier care and maintenance guide for relevant information 
on the hardware, powder coat finish and performance of the glass installed in your home.

We strongly recommend that you access more detailed information around care and 
maintenance from relevant industry groups and suppliers.

To help you source this information,we’ve provided a checklist below.

Industry Organisation: 
wganz.org.nz

Window and Door Hardware: 
assaabloy.co.nz 
doric.com.au 
allegion.co.nz

Powder Coating:  
dulux.co.nz 
interpon.co.nz

Glass: 
metroglasstech.co.nz 
viridianglass.co.nz 
glassteam.co.nz

If major repairs or maintenance is required (either to the framing or the glass), or you 
have queries around your product warranty, please contact your nearest Altus Window 
Systems fabricator on altus.co.nz/window-systems to locate your local fabricator.

altus.co.nz/window-systems
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Tips to keep your windows and doors 
operating smoothly.
Your Altus Window Systems are 
designed to open and close smoothly 
and without fuss. You can ensure this 
smooth operation continues for years 
to come simply by following these easy 
steps.
• Make sure you run your vacuum along the sills and tracks 

regularly to remove any dirt and grime. It’s also a good idea to 
do this before you wash your windows and doors.

• Check that the drainage holes are clear (you’ll find these holes 
outside the window or door in the bottom of the frame). You 
can clear away any dirt and obstructions with a small, soft 
bottle brush. Please note that if your window is “stacked”, there 
may be small drainage holes between units or behind the track.

• It’s important that all of the moving parts in your hardware 
components, tracks and rollers (if accessible) are regularly 
lubricated. We’d advise to do this once every two months. You 
can do this with a Teflon-based lubricant. If, however, your home 
is near the sea or exposed to salt air, we recommend that you 
lubricate the components once every four weeks.

• Check the weatherstripping around your window and door 
panels to make sure it is sealing evenly. If it looks like there are 
some gaps, we recommend that you contact your local Altus 
Window Systems fabricator on altus.co.nz/window-systems.

• The seals and rubbers around the glass will need to be replaced 
from time to time depending on the environment. As a general 
rule, they should last for ten years or more. Replacing them is 
quite straightforward and can be done easily by a window/door 
maintenance service company.

• You may need to adjust your sliding door rollers to achieve proper 
height clearances. Most door rollers can be adjusted by using a 
screwdriver – there are access holes at both ends of the bottom 
of the sliding panel. When you’re adjusting the roller, please 
ensure you lever the panel up so that there isn’t any weight on 
the roller. When you’ve made roller adjustments, you may need 
to adjust the lock strike placement slightly, see page 7 for details.
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Washing glass
Washing and drying the glass on your windows and doors 
every three to six months will keep those views looking 
crisp and clear. 

Here are some simple steps to follow.

1.  First, you’ll need to loosen dirt and debris. Do this by 
soaking the glass surface with either warm water mixed 
with a mild soap detergent (such as dishwashing liquid) 
or a recognised glass cleaner.

2.  After washing, rinse the glass with clean water and then 
dry it off with a clean, grit-free squeegee, cloth or paper 
towel. 

3.  Make sure that any water or cleaning solution residue is 
dried off the window gaskets, sealants and frames. This 
will prevent water spots.

4. Clean double glazed or laminated glass following the 
same steps as shown above for normal glass. Please 
make sure, however, that no solvent comes into contact 
with the edge laminate interlayer or the unit sealant.

5. Check that the frame drainage isn’t blocked.

6. Be extra careful when you’re washing reflective or Low 
E coated surfaces. Make sure you always follow the 
manufacturer’s instructions. If you’re unsure about 
these, refer to the second page for glass supplier 
website details. It is recommended that you read the 
information provided on glass quality from the supplier.

Cleaning tinted and reflective glass
Avoid cleaning tinted or reflective glass surfaces in direct 
sunlight (so early in the morning, late in the afternoon or 
even early evening are the best times).

Taking care of powder coated frames
You can wash the powder coated frames of your windows or doors 
with warm water and a mild detergent. DO NOT use a strong 
solvent cleaner as this will be harmful to the powder coating.

• If the powder coated surface has lost its gloss or is looking 
chalky, apply a high quality cream polish to the frame using 
a soft cloth. We strongly recommend that you read the 
manufacturer’s instructions before you do this (contact your 
nearest Altus Window Systems fabricator if you’re not sure). 
Avoid polishes that contain cutting compounds, again a  
fabricator in your region will be able to advise you on the best 
products to use.

• Powder coating on frames that are in sheltered areas will be 
more at risk of coating degradation. This is because wind-blown 
salt, grit and grime will stick to the surface. We recommend, 
therefore, that you check and clean window and door frames in 
these areas on a more regular basis

Good looks that last, with just a little bit 
of help from you.
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Maintenance of anodised joinery 
frames
Anodising provides a tough, hard-wearing finish to your 
aluminium window and door frames. Some deterioration could 
occur over the years. This can be caused by grime building up on 
the frame, which in turn will trap moisture that can etch away at 
the anodised surface. 

Regular cleaning will prevent build-up of grime and keep your 
joinery looking great for years. It’s much like cleaning your car.

• Wash the aluminium with warm water and a suitable wetting 
agent or mild soap detergent. Use a sponge or a cloth. If you 
need to loosen dirt or grime, you can use a fine brush, but 
avoid using anything stiffer or more abrasive as you could end 
up damaging the surface. DO NOT use acid or alkali cleaners. 
These will damage the surface and could even discolour the 
joinery.

• You can clean away greasy deposits or really hard to remove 
grime by using a soft cloth dipped in white spirit, turpentine, 
kerosene or a mild liquid scourer. Make sure however that 
these solvents don’t come into contact with any other parts 
of the window or door (including the rubber seal around the 
glass), as they will damage them. Remember to use a rag to 
dry off the joinery immediately after cleaning.

• You can provide extra protection for your anodised joinery by 
cleaning it with a good quality car wax after each wash. This 
will also lift the appearance of your joinery and keep it looking 
better, longer.

How often should anodised joinery be 
cleaned?
• Rural environments – every six months.

• Urban environments – every three months.

• Industrial and marine environments (or places that are 
exposed to a lot of salt and sulphur in the air) – every six 
months, as well as a cold water wash every month.

Important Point
After cleaning, rinse anodised joinery thoroughly with lots of 
clean water and then dry the glass to prevent water spots.
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Care and maintenance of your window 
and door hardware.
General periodic care and maintenance is required on all hardware to ensure 
they continue to function correctly and maintain their appearance.

It’s important that you clean any harmful residue (such as 
salt sea spray) from the surface of your hardware to keep it 
looking good for years to come.

Before doing any cleaning or maintenance, you must 
establish exactly what hardware has been installed on your 
external windows and doors. It may be that the hardware 
used has come from more than one supplier.  
As a result, it may be constructed differently or made  
of different materials.

Cleaning

Powder Coated Hardware
1. Remove loose dirt with a wet sponge.

2. Using a soft brush or cloth and soap or mild domestic 
detergent in warm water, clean any dust, salt or other 
deposits from the hardware surface.

3. Thoroughly rinse with fresh water after cleaning to 
remove any remaining soap/detergent.

If you want to repair any weathered, blemished or scratched 
powder coat areas, please contact your local  fabricator.

Plated Hardware
Plated hardware requires special care. It’s important that you 
remember the following points.

• Clean with a soft damp cloth or dry duster.

• Do NOT use abrasive cleaners, scourers or rough cloths. 

• Do NOT use detergent or chemical cleaners

• When cleaning windows, don’t use spray window cleaners as 
there is a risk that some of the spray will land on the plated 
hardware.

• If you are painting, varnishing or plastering, remember to 
protect or cover the plated surfaces.

Stainless Steel Hardware
• Clean regularly using detergent and warm water. Rinse with 

fresh water and thoroughly dry the surface. 

• Clean away any stains and discolouration with citric or nitric 
acid-based cleaners or a mild abrasive detergent. Rinse with 
fresh water and dry.

• Do NOT clean with wire wool or wire brushes as these will leave 
iron deposits that will rust.

• Do NOT allow salt deposits to build up on stainless steel 
product.

• Stainless steel is not stain proof - tea staining and other marks 
may appear.

NOTE: Avoid mechanical abrasives, hard water (deposits) and 
cleaners containing chlorides as they break down stainless steel’s 
passivity layer and allows corrosion to occur.
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Window Sash Handles
When opening and closing your sash or awning windows, make 
sure that the lever is fully in the correct position as shown in the 
picture below before you push the window open or pull it closed. 
That way, you’ll avoid any damage caused by the hardware and 
rubber hitting the joinery.

Single Glazed Low Rail All other Panel types

Sliding Door (Strike Plate Adjustment)
You can adjust the strike plate by following these simple 
steps. They relate to the surface mounted sliding door lock 
and the strike plate: (Picture A)

• Firstly, check the lock is operating correctly.

• Difficulty in operating may result from the anti-slam pin 
not being fully depressed while the door is in the closed 
position.

• To correct, open and loosen the strike plate retaining the 
screws (B) by one turn. 

• Carefully loosen the anti-rattle screw (C) until the strike 
plate is no longer free to move.

• Note: care must be taken making these adjustments as 
excessive force may bend the strike plate.

• Check the lock operation and repeat if necessary.

• Rescrew the strike plate.

Sliding Door (Roller Adjustment)
Insert a screwdriver as shown and engage screw to adjust 
the roller height. (Picture B)

B

C

B

A

SLIDING DOOR ( Roller Adjustment)
B

A

Maintenance
Lubrication for Mechanisms
Mechanisms include friction slays, hinges, cylinders, mortise 
locks, rollers and fasteners. You can keep these mechanisms in 
good working order through regular cleaning and lubrication. 
We recommend a Teflon-based lubricate or please refer to the 
manufacturer’s care instructions. 

A soft bristle brush can be used on exposed parts. Apply Teflon-
based lubricate to the moving parts – you don’t need to use very 
much. This will limit corrosion of the exposed metals.

Electrical Entrance Systems
Do not let the product get wet. 

• Keep clear of debris and general dirt.

• Wipe the keypads or swipe the device with a clean 
damp cloth.

• Do NOT use solvents.

• Replacement batteries will be required.

NOTE: If you have any doubt or are unsure about the cleaning 
method it is recommended that you contact your nearest  fabricator 
and hardware manufacturer.
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